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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, June 21, 1912.
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been attending college in Kan all smiles.
LOGAUTEMS
sas. has returned home for the
Miss Lucile Lewis of Texas is
summer. Now girls, smile!
visiting her sister, Mrs. Doyle
Special Correspondence.
Wednesday
We hear that Mr. Speckmann Whitlow, for a few months.
SatPlease remember the date
VV. W. Wagner,
and family are negotiating for a
Shirley Milbourn will entertain
urday night, June 29. "The claim near us. Come on.
We
by his wife and daughter,
his friends on Friday night next
Rough Diamond" will be given
even
boosters,
need more
in town today from their
are
by Estancia home talent at the though
people call us
We understand that we are to
some
The delegates in the Chicago
north of Mcintosh. Mr.
home
school house. AdmiS' windy. But you know
Silverton
it's bet- have a treat in the form of
convention did not divide on the
is preparing to instal
Wagner
sion adults 20 cents, for children
ter to whistle than whine, and musical at the home of Mr. and a pumping plant on his ranch
temporary chairman in exact ac
to twelve, 10 cents, while whistling may make wrin- Mrs. W. T.
from
nine
Ware. Silverton
cordance with the way they are all
under nine free. Let's have kles around our mouths, that's musicans are to furnish the mu- southwest of Estancia, where
expected to vote as between Taf t
a full house, as this play which better than having them on our sic- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin, he has a well which he thinks
and Rooseveltwas given in Estancia on the foreheads. And the mouth of a Mr. Jesse Hubbard, Mat Whitlow will furnish water for irrigafor
558
The vote resulted in
is said to be well worth the quiet person like myself is sel- and Mrs.Harvey
Hth
Steele.of course tion.
Root and 502 for McGovern.
price, and a special request is dom noticed, anyway hey? If others will take part who will
delegation
Mexico
A number one
The New
FOR SALE
made for our musicians to help
good mare, good mule colt at her
voted 6 for Root and two for Mc with the music. The same play we had a big mouth like some be listenen to with pleasure.
folks, we'jl be talkers, too.
Govern.
Rex and Frank Meador are to side, and in foal again. Six miles
will be given at New Home on
Kel-loThe appointment of commit
to
greatly
indebted
We
are
put in the Robert Pitman place west of Mcintosh. N. L.
next Friday night, June 21. We
tees followed the election of predict for them a good house at one of the "angels" in the News in millet in a short time.
temDorarv chairman, and it is that place.
tablets to
office for two nice
Marion Dye showed up iu
Mat Whitlow went over to Al
likely that several days will be
write up the news on, and now
today after an absence
town
Mr. Dyer Btisby and mother if some other good angel, or buquerque and will move his son
consumed in fights over various
weeks.
of
several
valley.
Roy
to
the
and wife over
motions and resolutions designed of Chanticleer Ranch, returned
devil" either, would supply us
W. R. Hunter is over from
to their home in Kentucky Satur with a nice indelible pencil, no They will locate on their claim
to help one side or the other.
Senator LaFollette is keeping day last. A large number of their telling what we might write up just east of this place. They will Lucia today on business. He
out of the preliminary struggle, friends accompanied them to Es I also promised as a reward for come back.
repoits the sheep business
hoping of course to become a tancia and many a warm hand the above mentioned tablets to
Mr. and Mrs. Plumlee, brother flourishing with him.
rnmnromise candidate, but it shake and many substantial tok- do some favor for the "angel." Bedford, Misses Myrtle ChandMr. and Mrs. Ira L. Duens-in- g
does not seem likely that such a ens were given them by the Es Now boys, don't hang back, if ler and Annie B. Kuykendall
of El Paso are here visit
tancia. Silverton. New Home, this is leap year.
thing will happen.
took dinner with W. S. Buckner
Duensing's parents,
iugMrs.
The Wisconsin delegation di Blaney, Cedar Grove and other
Mr. Merrifield is repapering and wife on last Sunday,
L. D. Roberts,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
gratefully
DeoDle.
which were
vided on temporary chairman
and painting his house, and put
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Steele, south of town.
giving McGovern just half their received by them- - Nothing short ting in some new windows, and
votes and scattering the others about Estancia Valley people contemplates building a new Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall
Mrs. Anna K. Black of Sil
Mr, Louis W. Jackson and Miss
when it comes to helping the
for men not candidates.
City, Grand Matron of the
ver
My, how people do
room
soon.
The convention is one of the needy and sick. We understand begin to feel like domg such E. Lena Buckner took dinner O. E. 8., arrived today on the
W.
T.
was
hisfory
Mr.
Mrs.
Ware
and
with
nio3t tumultuous in the
that something over $70.00
nice rain.
and a special
noou train,
on last Sunday.
given them in cash to take them things after a
of politicslocal lodge is
of
meeting
the
will
they
how
fight
con
where
to
just
Kansas
any
know
back
one
Does
Today the preliminary
George S. Clark who has been beiDg held, with Mrs. Black.
much value there is in these quite ill for the past few weeks,
tinues on motions to substitute stop a few weeks.
rains? It seems too bad, when is able to be up and around again
E. C. Sterling came in a few
some of the Roosevelt delegates
trip
to
made
a
Kutchin
Fred
people think they can raise a
days ago. He has been in the
denied seats by the national com Estancia Saturday last.
crop, that tney must wonaer
mittee.
western part of the state and
Everybody smiling over the where they can sell it where
The fight of the Taft forces is
part of Arizona. He
eastern
LUGIA
Now,
to refer all such motions to com- recent rains, which were extra they can find a market.
is
final five year proof
making
mittees or to table them.
heavy in this vicinity.
ye boosters, please find us a good
today.
his
on
claim
market and get us goon shipping Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Drury of Blaney spent
Lentz and son
Sula
Mrs.
done, and
this
is
When
rates.
DEMOCRATIC HOSTS Sunday at Silverton, visiting not before, will the Estancia A. L. McCaffreehas returned Willie came in ou the evening
from Las Cruces where he spent
Dyer Brisby and mother in the
Valley come into its own.
train from Wilbur, Oregon,
the winter.
afternoon.
where they have been visiting
The Union Sunday School pic
ARE GATHERING Mrs. W. S. Buckner and child
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lee were her parents.
on July 4th,
held
will
nic
be
business callers in Willard Tues
ren spent Thursday at Kentucky
either at Antelope Springs or the day.
G. 11. Van Stone and fami
Lodge ranch.
Estancia Park. Which ever place
ly went to Santa re with a
Baltimore, Md., June 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McGilliJohn Milbourn reports some we decide on will be published
friend, Mr. Walker, who was
Democrats in their
is carrying off his tur- at a later date in these columns. vray and children were tne
varmint
here with an auto.
councils here today gave keys. Rabbits are cutting down
A nice and interesting program guests of Mr. and Mrs. Moulton
pause to follow affairs in the re- his wheat. He has a very fine
Sunday.
and
Saturday
be rendered on that occasion
publican national convention at crop of wheat, oats, corn, beans will
STRAYED One brown pony
Four car loads of wool were
Brother Bedford says he will
Chicago. The leaders of all the etc.
4R bar, on left thigh,
branded
come from the mountains and shipped from Lucia this week.
rival candidates for the presidendraging. Liberal reward
rope
had
consigned
to
were
cars
Three
occasion.
on
join
us
that
A few extra hands could be
tial nomination are here to prepaid
will
for the return of
be
one
to
Albuquerque
Kansas
and
ised in this vicinity just now, to
We presume that the commit
pare plans for capturing the
to Ross Garcia Torreón, or
horse
City.
keep down the weeds since the tee on program will publish a
delegates.
Meyer, Estancia.
program, and I understand that
Howard Wells came from Tu- Former Judge Alton B. Parker rains.
inbe
tonight
will
visiting
said
ministers
all
cumcari last week and took his
of New York, was
Mr. Merrifield is thinking of
Get your orders in earley for
to likely be the choice for tempo- putting in more beans this week- - vited to take part in the pro mother, Mrs. Delia Wells who
cream
for the 4th or July.
give
short
a
sick,
least
convention
with
quite
home
of
or
gram
at
the
been
has
rary chairman
Jersey Ice Cream Parlor.
Miss E. Lena Buckner is put talk.
him.
with Representative Ollie James
ting in more crops since the
as the next strongest choiceMr. J. Will Walker is wearing
Brother Bedford was with us
John Joerns and Frank
J. Hamilton Lewis, of Chicago heavy rains- Although
no one a very broad smile. News from
Sunday
last.
came in this afternoon w ith a
Mr. and Mrs. Speckmann and expected him at this place, we St. Charles, Missouri, says it's a Staplin, chief clerks respec
plan to swing the vice prebiden-tia- l children were callers in this were glad indeed to have him, girl.
tively of the house and senate
nomination to an Illinois neighborhood Wednesday of last and after being with us in our
prepared to furnish certi
are
man. Senator Bankhtad, of Al- week.
School he gave an earn
moved his tied copies of auy laws enact
Sunday
has
Marsh
Ira
abama, who is looking after the
Amos Kuykendall is still hav est and touching talk or sermon. barber shop into the front part ed by the legislature for a con
interests of Oscar Underwood, ing trouble with his pump.
I heard more than one, in tact all of the pool ball room, and sideration sufficient to cover
talked things over with the
expressed themselves as enjoying
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ware are his sermon to the fullest extent, Sam Jenson has bought an iu the cost of copying, pending
national committeemen.
the issuance of the session
terest iu the pool hall.
fighting
weeds early and late.
of
Burke,
Governor
Friends of
and said they only wished he
laws. The secretary of state
North Dakota, say that if the
weed
regular
also
and
Pope
hater
date
Mrs.
would make a
isa
as three months in which to
of
sermon
subject
The
the
the
deadlocked,
is
convention
and gets after them with her hoe. be with us at least once a month
M. E. Church Sunday issue the session laws, and it
at
the
governor will be a "dark horse"
Chas. Clark has been breaking
Doyle
probable that they will not
moruicg will be "Patriotism."
candidate for president, but that sod for Bro. Grant, east of the Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
night.June
Saturday
on
Whitlow
ea-gees
or
t
out much in advance of the
be
subject
evening
the
In
if the nomination
the
railroad.
15, a girl- Mother and child dosouth, Governor Burke will be a
limit.
"'Success."
time
be
will
well
Doyle
he's
and
well,
who
ing
Milbourn,
has
Shirley
presidency
candidate for the vice
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the Kinkaid Act, or entries unLOCAL ITEMS
der the Act of June seventeenth
Buy
nineteen hundred and two, comat
monly known as the reclamation
Your
Estancia
THREE-YEA- R
Thursday
LAW Act, and that the provisions of
Mrs. Sallie Hamilton and
this section relative to the homeTHE CAR THAT GOES THERE AND COMES BACK
stead period 3hall apply to all family returned today from
unperfected entries as well as en Texas.
Section twenty-twhundred tries hereafter made upon which
Dyer Brisby is talking of
and ninety-on- e
and section twenty-t- residence is required; Provided, going back to Kentucky.
Secretary
That
the
of the Interwo
hundred and ninety-seve- n
Dr. Amble of Mauzano is in
of the Revised Statutes of the ior shall, within sixty days after
United States be amended to the passage of this Act, send a town today on business.
copy of the same to each home
read as follows:
Couuty Clerk Sanchez is
stead entryman of record who
"SEC. 2291. No certificate, may be affected thereby, by or moving into the Marble prop
however, shall be given or pat- dinary mail to his last known ad erty.
ent issued therefor until the ex- dress, and any such entryman
J. F. Lasater, F. F. Jennings
Pord Model T Ponr'Poor Touring ear.
piration of three years from the may, by giving notice within Geo. Pope and W. W. Buchan
extension top, automatic brass
date of such entry; and if at the one hundred and twenty days an returned today from an
wind shield, speedometer, 2 gas lamps, generator, 3 oil
expiration of such time, or at after the passage of this Act, outing in
lamps, horn and tools car like above cut, complete equip-mntthe Pedernals. They
any time within two years there' by registered letter to the regis
pric e $760.00 delivered at Estancia, N. M.
fine specimens
brought
some
after, the person making such ter and receiver of the local land
entry, or if he be dead his wid office, elect to make proof upon of mineral with them, but if
any miniug
ow, or in case of her death his his entry under the law under they located
claims
they
not telliDg
are
in
case
of
or
heirs or devisee,
which the same was made withwidow making such entry her out regard to the provisions of about it.
heirs or devisee, in case of her this act."
We hear th.it Bert Garnelt
death, proves by himself and by
SEC. 2297. If, at any time has sold his newspaper in
two credible witnesses that he.
after the filing of the affidavit as terest in Fort Morgan, Colora
she, or they have a habitable
do, and will piobably locate in
required in section twenty-twhouse upon the land and have
ninety and before Denver.
Mrs. Garnett and
actually resided upon and cult i hundred and
expiration of the three years Miss Kate Parkell will return
the
vated the same for the term of
mentioned in section twenty-tw- o
to Estancia. They are expect
three years succeeding the time
PORD Model Ti Torpedo Runabout
hundred and ninety-onit
ed here tomorrow or next day.
of filing the affidavit, and makes
proved, after due notice to the
car with top wind
affidavit that no part of such
A. W. Wheaton and C F.
shield speedometer, 2 gas lamps 3 oil lamps, generator, horn
of the
to
the
satisfaction
settler,
except
land has been alienated,
and tools. Price $650.00, delivered at Estancia.
If you are
register of the land office that Judkins, who came here from
thinking of buying a car write or call and I will show you we
as provided in section twenty
Wyoming
several weeks ago,
having
person
filed
affi
the
such
have the best car on the market for all purposes and the best
two hundred and eighty-eigh- t,
to establish res- have concluded that this country
Can deliver your orders at once,
car built for the money.
and that he.she or they will bear davit has tailed
good
enough
for them and
no waiting after you order.
idence within six months after is
allegiance
to
Govern'
the
true
date of entry, or abandoned have decided to become residents
ment of the United States, then the
land for more than six of the Valley. Mr. Wheaton has
the
in such case he, she, or they, if
Estancia, N. Mex.
months at any time, then and in bought Dr. Garvin, s place, and a
at that time citizens of the Unit
quarter
so entered relinquishment on a
event
land
the
that
ed States, shall be entitled to
from Ed. Garvin, and has filed
patent, as in otner cases provided shall revert to the Government;
on an adjoining quarter. Mr tained with music, games, for
Aviso
years
Provided,
That
three
the
by law; Provided, that upon
una junta de los comisionados de
period of residence herein fixed Judkins also bought a relin tune telling and sleight of hand la En
merced de "(ajique tenida el día prifiling in the local land office no
Dainty refresh- mero
de Junio A. D. 1912, y estando
shall date from the time of es quishment on a quarter from Ed performance.
tice of the beginning of such tablishing
una mayoría de los peticionarpresente
ments
filed
deGarvin
on
adjoining
were
and
an
served
and
all
permanent res
actual
los por sus representante leales, una
absence, the entry man shall be
parted
quarter.
They
will
at
late
a
to
voting
move
hour
thei
them
resolución
fue posada y aprobada;
idence upon
land; And pro
entitled to a continuous leave of vided further,theThat
A saber; resuélvase que nosotros los
new acquisitions in a few days royal entertainers.
where
there
peticionarios
de la merced de Tajique
absence from the land for a per
nuestros representantes legales,
may be climatic reasons, sickness
Friday
Word comes from Mrs. S. por
iod not exceeding five months in
damos toda autoridad a la comisión arrior other unavoidable cause, the WANTED An experienced mil C. Arrendiell, who went to ba dicha para que reparta el terreno con
each year after establishing res
equidad y justica a los peticionarios de
Commissioner of the General
ler. E. H. Ayers, Lock Box 63 Payette, Idaho, some time
upon
termination
idence, and
the
Office may, in his discre
Land
Estancia,
M.
N.
on account of the illness of Segundo, Resuélvase ademas, que la
of such absence the entryman
dicha comisión tiene toda autoridad pation, allow the settler twelve
There will be Catholic services, her mother, that the latter ra vender y dar un titulo de garantía
shall file a notice of such termi
filing
date
months
from
the
of
por
que fuere vendido por
mass and preaching next Monday does not improve, and the ellos,elelterreno
nation in the local land office, but
cual no excederá tanto como el
in which to commence his resi
forenoon at 9 o'clock, conducted time of Mrs. ArreudielPs re- que fuere suficiente para pagar los
in case of commutation the four
on
land under such by Rev.
gastos incurridos, y cualquiera gastos
Father Hartman.
teen months' actual residence as dence and said
turn. is uncertaia. She likes contigentes.
regulations as he may
rules
now required by law must be
Mrs. Victor Lueras returned the country there and thinks delResuélvaseen ademas. Que un espacio
prescribe."
terreno
dicha merced, sea primshown, and the person commuttoday
to her home at Bianca, af it is a fine place to live.
eramente separado y reconocido, como
Approved June 6, 1912.
ing must be at the time a citizen
la
propiedad
individual
y privada de
ter a visit with her daughter
cada quiem haya sido reconocida antes
of the United States; Provided
Mrs. Antonio Salazar.
de paeada esta resolución, y los dueños
quedan por esta para gozar para siemThat when the person making
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Raymond Epler has h'oished
pre, ellos, sus herederos y asignados
entry dies before the offer of final
Department of the Interior
de
tal propiedad que pueda quedar denIN
CLOUDBURSTS
work
his
in
will
and
Willard,
proof those succeeding to the en
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. tro de cien acres que serán separados
y
poniendo el centro de tal
medidos,
go to work on Estancia walks
try must show that the entry
May 31, 1912.
medida en el camino general en la na- again.
Notice
is
complied
hereby
given
with
law
the
had
man
that Minnie sada del arroyo del agua.
L. Graham, widow of Charles R. Gra
Cuarto. Ademas sea resuelto oue
in all respects to the date of his
Misses Florence and Ethel ham, deceased, of 790 Church St., Mur- - separando el terreno arriba asignado y
death and that they have since
aigun tamo que sea venamo, 10 restanMeans of Willard returned to freesboro, Tenn., who, on January 19th, te
que se reparta por iguales partes a
complied with the law in all re
1906,
made
Homestead
8932entry. No.
their heme this evening after a
los peticionarios legítimos.
spects, as would have been re
que a los que les toque el
Entendido
Cheyene, Wyo., June, 12.
07217,
for
M sw Section 3, and the
visit with Frank Jennings, Jr.
terreno en donde hayga madera según
quired of the entryman had he Three cloudbursts in different
wJínwJf, Section 10, Township 6 north, esta
contratada y vendida por los comiRev. Huhns returned this eve Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has sionados,
lived, excepting that 'they are parts of Wyoming last night
a Don Eugenio Romero. No
filed
of intenta ii to make Final se le pondrá ningún inpedimiento para
relieved from any requirement of caused two known deaths and ning from Albuquerque, where five notice
que
tome
la
según el cotrato; todos los
year Proof to establish claim to
costos incurridos si qued algún sobrante
residence upon the land; Pro possibly several others, made 200 he had been attending the inter the land above described.
My
testi
sera repartido por los comisionados
vided further, That the entry' people homeless and resulted in denominational convention held mony in the submission of said proof as según
les toque a los peticionario.).
Resualvase ademas que a cuealquiera
man shall, in order to comply a property damage of $500,000. in the interest of the Spanish the widow of said enlrymaii to be
speaking
people.
reports
de
agraciados
He
los
a
que por la suerte le
taken before the County Clerk of
with the requirements of culti
Buffalo, Sheridan county, was
toaue terreno en el oio nrinrinal en la
very
interesting
profitable
Rutherford
County,
and
Murfreesboro,
Presa que de la acequia que pasa por
vation herein provided for, cul isolated when a wall of water
Tenn., and tne testimony of my said en medio de la Dlaza oueda con la obli
meeting.
wept down Clear Creek canyon
tivate not less than
gación de dejar una entrada y salida
witnesses in said proof to be taken
S. (J. Arrendiell and H. C
of the area of his entry, begin' nd through the town, forcing
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, para el uso del Bgua.
ROMAN MONTOYA. Presidenta.
ning with the second year of the the inhabitants to flee to higher Keen will leave in a few days at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 13th
of
1912.
day
July,
entry, and not less than one- - ground.
for Texas with a bunch of Claimant names
There is no real need of anyone being
as witnesses:
eighth, beginning with the third
Several farmers near Clear- horses. They will be absent
Chamber
A. A. Hiñe, E. C. Hays, Harvey troubled with constipation.
year of the entry, and until final mont also are reported to have for some time, possibly seve
Jackson, James Walker, all of Estan lain's Tablets will cause an agreeable
except
proof,
that in the case of been drowned. Every store and ral months.
movement of the bowels without any
cia, New Mexico.
effect. Give them a trial.
entries under section six of the house in Buffalo was damaged
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. unpleasant
r or sale by Ail Dealers.
Mrs. Ellison of Lockhart, Tex
enlarged homestead law double and a number swept away. The
the area of cultivation herein newspaper office of the Buffalo as, mother of Mrs. All Means of
Willard. has been visiting Mrs.
provided shall be required, but Voice was wrecked.
the Secretary of the Interior may
A cloudburst near Wheatland, Frank Jennings of this city the
upon a satisfactory
showing, Platte county, washed out seve past few days. She left on the
under rules and regulations pre ral miles of the Colorado & South evening train for Los Angeles,
We have installed a large Refrigerator and will
scribed by him, reduce the re- em tracks, rassengers were California, where she will spend
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish and Oysters
quired area of cultivation; Pro- hauled ten miles by stage from the summer.
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.
vided, That the above provision Wheatland to Uva to continue
Doc and Allie Alexander en
as to cultivation shall not apply their journey by rail.
tertained a number of their many
&
. to entries under the Act of April
In Laramie county occurred a friends last night at the heme of
twenty-eigh- t,
nineteen hundred third cloudburst, which washed Mrs. Collier east of town. The
Estancia,
New Mexico
and four, commonly known as out a number of bridges.
guests were pleasantly enter-- '
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FRESH MEATS
Loveless

Qo.

The members of the New
Townsite Co., por ; el presente Munshower, R. J. Roberson, P. casa del padra de la novia, en
delegation in caucus
sunMexico
Shouse,
un
Henry
los
esperaba
cuya
y
casa
Speckmann
A.
ano.
Solomon
de tuosa banqueteen el cual par at Chicago
juez
nombrado
pidiendo
de
ser
indé"
cuidadosa
una
Después
DE LOS COMISIONADOS vestigación el cuerpo "decidió de paz en y por el precinto No. 7, ticiparon un numeroso con Luna member of the national
curso. Después' se dio uu her committee. E. A,. Gaboon wüs
reducir la valuación de la com- fueron leídas y rechazadas.
Braxton,
E.
de
petición
J.
La
Co.,
pañía, the Willard Townsite
mosa baile en honor del even chosen for member of ihe com
Estancia, Nuevo Mexico,
pidiendo
el nombramiento de to. Don Teodoro Candelaria v mittee on permanent orgaoi
de
$2080.00
suma
ala
Junio 3, 1912
juez de paz fue leida y aprovada. su esposa actuarou como pad zation, Gregory Page for rules
El cuerpo ahora prorroga hasta
Lunes, a las 10 de la mañana.
Fl cuerpo ordeno que Sr. Brax9
mañana.
and order of business, Huko
de
las
a
el
Miércoles
rio os.
El honorable cuerpo de comiston sea debidamente comisionado
Seaberg credentials, H. O. Bur
en
reunió
se
Sesión dé la mañana.
ionados de condado
juez de paz por precinto No. 7,
resolutions, W. D. Mur
sum
este dia a las 10 de la mañana, Miércoles a las 9 de la mañana. de Estancia.
MANZANO
notify nominee.
to
ray
presú
'junta
prorroga
de
como
Ahora viene H. B. Hawkins,
El cuerpo se reunió según prorvia, con Lorenzo Zamora, presi- roga del dia previo.
agrimensor del condado, y pido
Ice cream made to order at the
dente, y comisionado Juan C.
Siendo una mayoría presente el al cuerpo de ser suplido con los (Translated from our Spanish CorresJersey Ice Cream Parlor.
Sanchez, el escribano Manuel cuerno Drocedio to negocio.
registros porpios de su destino. pondent)
Sanchez, Jr., por su diputado,
La exanimación de las cédulas, El escribano fue ordenado de Thjs village was visited by one
A sprained ankle may as a rule bo
Acasio Gallegos, interprete Juli- de propriedad habiendo sido com ordenar los libros por el agrimen of the worst floods in the history cured in from three to four days by
an Sanchez y Alguacil mayor pletada, el cuerpo prorroga como sor del condado al gosto del con of the town last Thursday night. applying Chamberlain's Liniment and
v'
botJulius Meyer, presentes.
.
Sometime shortly after midnight observing the directions with each
un cuerpo de igualizacion y con dado,
Después leyendo y aprovando venio como cuerpo de comision
El cuerpo prorrogo hasta el the storm broke above the town, tle. For sale by All Dealers.
los procidimientos de la junta adas de condado.
primer lunes de Julio.
the flood raging down the stream
Continuous Perfoimance.
previa, el cuerpo organizo como
(Firmado) Lorenzo Zamora, bringing with it immense logs TooLittleMuchMadge
Epifanío Chavez,
viene
Ahora
contracted appendicicom
de
cuerpo
un cuerpo de igualizacion y re- supervisor de caminos del segundel
Presidente
and timbers, as if they were so tis, and had to be sent to the hospital
Anperformed. She
asesor,
operation
del
an
to
have
cibió los retornos
many matches. The water'.spread
do distrito, y pido de ser suplido isionados de condado.
it all very coolly and pluckily.
tonio Salazar, I03 cuales el cuer- con los con recibos blancos nec- - (Atestiguado)Manuel Sanchez.Jr. out over the surrounding country bore
When she became convalescent, the
po procedió de examinar.
Escribano.
in places doing great damage to üirsron came to remove the stitches
cesarios en su destino, también
1
wound. The
Prorroga hasta la de la tarde. con madera, clavos, y utenculos
Por Acaslo Gallegos, the growing crops. Of the neigh (hat had been put In the
child's plea of dignity was very much
Diputado.
Sesión de la tarde.
bors who suffered most was Lu- upset, and she demanded, Indignant
por la construcción de puentes y
El cuerpo se reunió como pro- trabajo de camino.
cas'Zamora. This gentleman de ly "Do you s'pose I come here to be
stitched up and then unpicked
rroga con los mismos miembros
clared that his house was moved all
El cuerqo ordeno al escribano
again?"
y oficiales presentes.
y
which
water,
of
flood
bv
recibos
the
los
dichos
de ordenar
DEL MANZANO
Siendo una mayoría presente, libros de registro de algún im
TEMPLE
stood from two and a half to
necocio.
a
procedió
cuerpo
el
three feet deep inside the buildy entregar los mismos a
prentar
Especial.
Acción fue continuada sobre los
The Church of Loving Ministries
ing. Night was made as light as
tre3 supervisores de caminos Correspondencia
el retorno de Valentín Candelaria del ondado.
por day by the continuous flashes of 10 A. M. Sunday School.
cuerpo también
visitada
El
villa
fue
Esta
hasta el termino regular de Julio. aurotirzo Epifanío Chavez de en fuerte culebrón de agua el lightning. Mr. Zamora says that Preaching M.every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7:45 P.
El asesor fue ordenado de ha- comnrar la madera necesaria,
his last days had
Young People's Uuion at 7:30 P. M.
en la noche lfl la se he was surewagon
Jueves
S.
de
la
por
firma
was caught in
come His
cer una cédula
Wednesday at7:4ñ P. M., Service for
y utencilios arriba especi mana pasada.
clavos
de
la
una
Seria
the flood and broken to frag the Study of the Bible.
Candelaria Brothers' en la suma ficados v Drotoclar su cuenta por
úo
ments. His crops were ruined Every fourth Sunday in the month,
de $500.00 de mercancías y el los mismos en contra del condado. la noche, cuando se sentio
entirely. Various other crops worship of the Presbyterian church,
eran las
ruido
estrepitoso
escribano fue ordenado de dar
por
rjeticion presentada
were damaged but on a much
La
corrientes que a sue smaller scale. But with all, the with preaching by Kev. J. K. carver.
aviso a dicha firma tocante la Julius Meyer, a suplica, pidiendo
Manly Preaching..
enoryrrastrando
people are rejoicing over the
acción del cuerpo.
Manly Gospel.
por el paso venian
creado
precinto
que
Bea
un
Ahora viene C. R. Easley y terreno enclodio dentro todo de mes palos y todo lo que se prospect of a good crop now
Manly Music
Kev. F. Huhns.
ebtra su aparencia como abogado cabildo 1 al norte, hilera 1 al 3 atavesaba por su camino era practically assured.
por C. F. Easley, ; recibidor por oríenit; y todo de cabildo 1 al movido lo mismo que una
Each age of our iives has its joys.
la compañía, New Mexico Fuel norte y 2 al norte, hileras 9, 10, paja. No fueron pocas las siOld people should be happy, and they
IN JUSTICE COURT
Tablets are
will be if Chamberlain's
& Iron Co., en el asunto de apelar 11 y 12 al oriente," N. M. P. y embras que fueren desenrais-adataken to strengthen the digestion and
del acción del asesor, aumentan- situado dentra el condado de
por le s fuertes corrientes
reeular. These tablets
Justice Braxton's court was kpon the bowels
do la valuación sobre la Merced Torrance,
Nueyct. Mexico," fue de agua. De los vecinos el que
mild and gentle in their action and
occupied last Friday with a case are
de terreno de las Salinas, y pido aceptadapor el cuerpo y declaraof middle
mas serio daño, fue el entitled State vs. Joe Castagna especially suitable for people
al cuerpo de no sostenerla acción da que el ante dicha precinto es sufrió
ige aro c dtr. For tale ty au Dealers
CabEste
Zamora.
Lucas
Sr.
in which Ernest Riccon was the
del asesor. "
debidamente; , creada según la
Después de debida considera- descripción en .esté ante dada, allé rp declara que su casa fue prosecuting witness. The charge
Aviso
TlahieriHo sirio nombrado Dor la Hon- ción el cuerpo suspendió acción dicha precinto No. 18, Cedarvale. enviada por la agua y subió was assault with intent to kill.
tres pies de With this case was also one in orablo Corte de Pruevos como el admin
en el asunto hasta el termino
Las siguientes cuentas fueron de dos y media a
Melquía
regular de Julio, y ordeno el presentados: examinadas y apro alto la agua adentro de la ca- which Riccon asked that Castag- istrador dol ;sác el finado todas
las
Archuleta notificado a
escribano de tomar consejo del vadas:
sa. Por ambos lados se veian na be placed under a peace bond. des
personas que se concideren adeudadas
dismissed,
case
was
The
state
nropiirador treneral. si la merced
gigantes olas con la luz' que
a dicho estado, de pasar y arreglar las
Julius Meyer, propinas
costs taxed to prosecuting wit mismos, como los que tengan reclamos,
de terreno de las Salinas debe ser
el primer trimestre, 114.bo desprendía el rayo y el Sr. Zapor
ness. Joe Castagna and his wife lo harán lo mismo dentro del tiempo
asesada como terreno mineral o Antonio Salazar,' para
mora dice que creo ser el dia
and
Ernest Riccon were each re fijado por la ley.
nt.ra cías de terreno.
cogihaciendo una lista de
de su vida. Sn carro fue
DIONIC1Ü DUKAIN,
to give a $500 peace bond
quired
El cuerpo ahora prorroga hasta
patentes y Certificados
Administrador.
do por la corriente y hecho
the
Ayers
conducted
mañana
H.
Fred
la
de
el Martes a las 9
5160 fragmentos. Sus siembras iuü-r- on
finales.
Jennings
Drosecution and F. F.
A. A. Maloney, como juez
Martes, a las 9 de mañana.
banidas por completo. appeared for the defense.
de paz y propinas del
Sesión de la mañana.
Varios otros vecinos perdieron
On Saturday the case of State
9.73
condestable.
F.l cuerno se reunió según la
es vs. M. L. Hardin, witn jonn
pequeña
en
pero
fue
aleo
El reporte de J- - B. Underwood
prorroga del dia previo.
cala.- - Pero con todo eso la Grimes as prosecuting witness,
T.ns dos miembros 3endo pre como juez de paz fue leydo y
uente sieue
muír nustosa y se was tried. The defendant was
;
"
o
sentes, el cuerpo procedió a nego- - aprovndo.
que
la
cosecha ya esta charged with shooting a mule be
cree
"I refused to be operated
resignac.&ü
Candelaria
de
La
P.ÍO.
loneinc to the urosecuting wit
asegurada.
on, the morning I heard
como cor.cdtable del prede
Padilla
de
la
cédula
nanntn
a
uu
"
ness. The case was dismissed,
about Cardui," writes Mrs.
nrnnriedad de Mrs. J. C. Corn, cinto No. 2 fue leido y aprovado.
Muv hurmoso estuvo el baile costs to prosecuting witness. In
Elmer Sickler, of Terre
Howell
O.
B.
La resignación de
el cuerpo aumento el valor $120.00
aue 8j dio el Sábado en la no this case Ayers and Jennings It Haute, Ind. "I tried CarNo.
del
a
precinto
paz
avisar
de
juez
como
de
y ordeno el escribano
che en la sala nueva de los were for the Drosecution and
dui, and it helped me
Mra r.nrn tocante la acción del 7 fue leyda y aprobada.
El edificio Davies for the defense.
greatly. Now, I do my own
- señores Candelaria.
resignación
RoberDee
de
La
iierno.
In the first case the testimony
la
de
selecto
mas
washing
de
and ironing."
lleno
se
prela
de
el
1
por
PmrrnfiaHa hasta la
son como condestable
was conflicting, and in the la3t,
desde
Manzano,
del
sociedad
cinto No. 7, fue leida y aprovada.
tarde.
the evidence was wholly circum
W. J. Henry fue nombrado un ángulo hasta el otro. Piez stantial.
Sesión de la tarde
llena
No'.
precinto
as de música melodiosas
Siendo una mayoría presente, condestable por el
7, como recomendado por Rober- - ban el espacio y la alegre so
el cuerpo procedió a negocio.
The Ladies' Aid Society of
ciedad bailaban al son de ellas the Methodist Church met at
Ahora viene W. Dunlavy, vice son.
La cetiticion hecha por los Cuyas melodiosas piezar eran
residente y manejador por la
the pleasant country home of
The Woman's Tonic
unnania, Willard Townsite Co cuidadanos de Ciénega, precin ejecutadas por la mano maes Mrs. Kelley, June the 5th
Cardui is a mild, tonic
nidi, el cuerno de rebajar la to No.4. recomendando a Eutimeo tra del joven Anastacío Can
.1
present
were
members
Eight
purely vegetable,
remedy,
leyda
paz
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de
fue
como
Luna,
pena y costos de publicación
delaiiaysu companero Juan and four visitors. But little
and acts in a natural manaprovada.
y
a,-- a
cuales
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trepe
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BvW
José Flores.
business was on hand, but a
ner on the delicate, womanEl cuerpo debidamente nom
fueron publicados para vender
building
ly constitution,
paz
de
bro a Eutimeo Luna juez
El bien conocido y gallardo good social hour was enjoyed
F.l niprno decidió que la mater
toning up
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strength,
up
4.
No.
y
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Delicious
precinto
by
all.
refreshments
en
con
Armije
María.
jurisdicción
ioven José
ia fue afuera de su
the nerves. In the past 50
Prorrogado hasta la 1 de la ducio hoy al altar del himeneo were served by the hostess.
v nrdeno al escribano de cor- '
years, Cardui has helped
:
H
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meet
autoridad
propria
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distinguida Señorita
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resonder con
more than a million women.
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recomendando que la dicha rebaja
auiDula Aragón; hija de Dou Hawkins, June the 19. All
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pro
según
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se
El
que
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of
por
aud
friends
the
sea hecha,
Francisco Aragón y esposa members
we are sure that
because
rroga.
fue causada por error.
de la ceremonia nup Aid are invited to come and
it will do you good.
Comisionado Librado Valencia Desuues
Dunlavy ahora pido al cuerpo
their ueedles aud thim
At all drug stores.
llegado, un a mayoría cial ocurrida en la Iglesia Cat bring
de no sostener la acción del ases- habiendo
Manzano, las recien bles.
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presente.
fue
completa
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

i

J. P. PORTER

"The Land Man"

If you want to

sell, list your land
either in person or by mail,
have a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

NOTICE
IT.

S.

of July, J 912.
Claimant names as witnesses
TP
15. .1
W
... P Hmi.
Willi , uuucu JCJ. fJlnTJUlin,
uscar Day, w. it. uampbeli, allot ES'
bulimia, new mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
M

May ?.. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Raymond
W. Epler, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 28th, 1909, made Home
stead entry No. 010257 for nwJi
7
Section
15,
Township
north,
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
fiive year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 10th day
of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. E. Campbell, P. R. Wilmutb,
J. M. Kooken, Frederick Zweig, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
17. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
1912Í
, May 17,
Notice is hereby given that Joseph B.
Sti iplin, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on May 5th, 1909, made Homestead Entry, No. 09859 for seM. Section 20,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' Ed. L. Garvin, P. R. Wilmuth, J. W.
Kooken, W. E. Campbell, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

The

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U- S
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
-

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

All kind of

May 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Luther
H. Merchant, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 26, 1907, made Home'
and
stead entry, No. 12649, for !i
Lots land 2, Sections, Township 6 north,
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of

ne,

July,

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
George B. Fenley, John H. Fenley,
M. E. Pickens, W. E. Campbell, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

1

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

Mav 25. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Sarah
E. Garvin, widow of Thomas H. Gar
vín, deceased, or Horse Cave, Kentucky, who, on March 3rd, 1909 made
Homestead entrv No. 08991 for nwU.
Section 22, Township 7 north, Range 9
east, in. M. r. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make Final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land anove described, before the County Olerk of Hart Oonntv at Mnnfnrrf.
ville, Kentucky, and the testimony of
my witnesses will be taken before
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day

NOTICE

NOTICE
V.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

done by

M

Monte

May 31, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Fugatt, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on AugUBt
24tb, 1910, made
Homestead entry No. 014066, for nwJí
Section 24, Townsip 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled notice of intentiSn to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 10th day of July, 1912.

May 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Peter P.
Pellissero, of Estancia, New Mex. who,
on January 10, 1906, made Homestead
entry, No. 8777, for bwí Section 81,
Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N. M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describClaimant names as witnesses:
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisS. J. Hubbard, B. fi. Walker, W. D.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
Wasson, W. H. Mason, all of Estancia,
the 5th day of July, 1912.
NewMexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
. Joseph Castagna,
E. H. W. Spain,
W. D. Wasson, R. J. Finley, all of Es
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tancia, iMew Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department of the Interior
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

May 25, 1912.
Department of the Interior
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sanchez y Baslo of Tajique, New Mexi
June 7, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James P. co, who, on August 26, 1911, made
Porter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, Homestead entry No. 016735, for Lots
on March 27th, 1906, made Homestead 1 and 2, Section 2, Township 6 north,
entry No.
for se Section Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
9, Township 6 N, Range 8 E., N. M. P. filed notice of intention to make Final
Meridian, has filed notice of intention five year Proof, to establish claim
to make Final five year Proof, to es- to the land above described, . before
tablish claim to the land above describ- Manuel Sanchez Jr., County Clerk, at
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisEstancia, New Mexico, on the 6th day
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on of July, 1912.
the 16th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Claimant names as witnesses;
Jesus Candelaria, Maximiliano Mon- M. A. Kiser, John T. Blaney, C. S.
Riley, W. R. Reed, all of Estancia, toya, Raymundo Sanchez, Jose A. Mal- -

Neal

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-ledged- .
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

2,

Estancia, New Mexico

'

New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

donado, all of Tajique, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Jenson

(L
lOIOi

Magazine

Mid-Contine- nt

Will devote much of its space to exploiting and promoting
the interests of the Rocky Mountain States.
There will be two editors in New Mexico who will be paid a salary to look after the
editorial matter of this state.
The object of the Publishers is to publish a conservative magazine for the agriculture and irrigation development of the Rocky Mountain
States, also to give New Mexico its proper share of representation and publicity
through the eastern states. The magazine means a great deal to the future of New
Mexico, and the people, and should have the support and consideration of all its
citizens.

'

The May issue will contain the best article ever written on New Mexico.
There will be from twenty to thirty cuts showing the various projects in the State
under development. There will be interesting articles on irrigationn and shallow
well pumping, also in the May issue.
The subscription price is $1.00 per year.
Published every month.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

Estancia

News-Heral- d

FOR

Published every Fridoy

J,

TIE

SALARY

A. CONSTANT,!

ANNIE PORTER.
Owners.
A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Publisher
Subscription

DEEP WELL

WHERE IS THE MONEY

BILL VETOED

$i.60 per year in advance

The deep well is a go.
It is not necessary to enlarge
upon it, but for the information
of all, we print below a letter
written by W. L. Scott to J. L.
Stubblefield, dated at Ponca City,
Oklahoma, June 15th.
The let-

The governor has vetoed the
you have been earning for several years back? You
county salaries bill, on the
ground that the bill is discrimin
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
ating and unjust both as between
Adtion, but for our protection.
let the other fellow save what you earn?
Start a bank
the various classes of counties
dress all communications to the
you
have
one
accosnt
if
begin
dollar
to
with.
but
county
officers.
NEWS-HERAL- D
and the different
veto
to
for
In
addition
his
the
N.
M.
Estancia.
couhty salaries bill, Governor
ter follows:
Entered as second class matter January 11
"Your telegram of today just McDonald has also announced
1907, in tbe ponto ffice at Estancia, N. U under
the Aot of Congress of ft arch S, 19U7.
at hand, and in reply will say his executive disapproval of some
that Mr. Spore was down to see eleven other measures.
me Tuesday last, and I think he In the general appropriation
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
found me very busy on our pro bill the governor struck out the
Buposed proposition. I supposed item allowing $6,500 for the
he had written you ere this reau of Immigration. As the bill
E BILLS However, Mr. Stubblefield, Mr. places the bureau under direct-in- n
of the land commissioner,
Soldani has been away in New
York and Mr. DeRoberts is in the governor held that the 20
Florida at the present time. Am per cent of all land sales allowed
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13.
Governor McDonald late yester-- ; expecting them home very soon the commissioner's office should
X
day afternoon signed house bill but I have been looking up suit be ample for publicity purposes.
No. 213, the mine inspection bill, able machinery and getting The item of extra clerical help
drafted by Mine Inspector Joe prices on lumber for derrick as I for the state corporation commis
wrote Mr. Kelley of your city the sion was also stricken out on the
Sheridan of Silver City.
Governor McDonald yesterday other day. I suppose you are ground that any such extra help
Prescription Druggists
used his prerogative to cut two asked frequently about this prop should be paid out of the $10,000
items out of the bill appropriat- osition, and only hope in the near contingent fund. The item giv
ing money to pay the expense of future I can answer all those ing the presiding officers of each
the bribery investigation in the questions by having a good string of the two houses of the legisla
house of representatives.
One of tools plowing a hole down in ture $100 to finish up the detail
item cut out is the appropria- to mother earth in the Estancia work of their offices was also
Valley. Hoping this will allay killed by the governor.
tion to pay the sergeant-at-armAmended House Substitute for
the other item cuts $500 from the anxiety, I am
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Very truly yours.
House Bill No. 17, the medical
the $1 ,000 appropriated to pay
ground
bill,
vetoed
the
on
was
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
the attorneys for the defense.
that it discriminates against the
The bills signed by the goverYour business respectfully solicited.
Christian Scientists, in that it
nor since yesterday afternoon
Willard, New Mexico
allows them to practice, but not
IT'S WARM IN
are:
holding
governor
pay:
for
the
No.
providing
bill
86,
Senate
a
that if they should not be allowed
code of procedure before the
to practice, the merits of the
Farmers of this neighbor
commission.
corporation
State
case are not affected by whether OLD MAN FOUND
Senate bill No. 162,
hood are working overtime
or not they get pay.
ing counties to issue bonds for
since tbe rain fell.
Senate Bill No. 91, creating
good road purposes.
San Francisco, June 14. The the office of district clerk and
Colonel Mclotosh is shearHouse substitute for house bill Republican state central com
ing
sheep.
It looks pretty
fixing
salary,
because
was
vetoed
payment
for mittee sent the following tele'
No. 11, providing
to
doing
good
something
see
the expense of the house brib gram today to Victor Rosewater there had been slipped into the
in the valley.
bill a clause placing the district
ery investigation.
chairman of the national com clerk's appointmedt under the
An old man who was found
Senate bill No. 155, providing mittee, at Chicago:
C. J. Wallace's household
county commissioners. Other unconscious at Cedarvale Satur goods arrived from Las Lunas
for the distribution of delinquent
Republican state central bills vetoed were as follows:
"The
day evening, was placed on the
taxes prior to 1911, into the good committee of California denounand they have gone to houseSenate Bill No. 181, defining train and sent here, where he
roads funds.
ces your shameful attempt to un the crime of libel and prescrib- was taken in charge by the of keeping on their ranch.
Senate substitute for senate seat two Roosevelt delegates
ficers and is being cared for.
M. L. Hardin has his pumpbill, permitting cities and towns elected by a majority of 77,000 ing the punishment therefor.
He regained consciousness this ing plant installed ready for
Senate Bill No. 174, exempt
to bond themselves for water and votes. Every decent Republican
ing new industries from taxation morning and seemed lucid for a business.
sewer systems.
in the state, be for Taft or for
short time, and has been able to
House bill No. 196, the Burns Roosevelt, is astounded at the for a period of six years- Noah and John Osbourn left
talk for a few moments at times
House
for
Senate
Substitute
bribery act.
political piracy. The election of Bill No. 2, providing for the during the day.
for Texas but say they are
House bill No. 24, to determine the entire Republican delegation
He said this morning that he coming back.
certain suits against railroads was never questioned in the state laying of pavement around the
is
78 years of age, that he left
capital.
buildings
in the
N. J. Marreitte had word
outside of New Mexico jurisdic- of California. There was no con- state
Goldsthwaite, Texas, on April from L. B. Cole who has a
No.
Bill
direct
184.
the
Senate
tion.
any
committee
sort.
Taft
of
test
2nd, and was driving through to
House bill No. 166, permitting men and Taft papers accepted primaries election bill,
ranch five miles west of town
House Bill No. 287, providing California. He had driven twen which says' he is coming back
railroad employes to vote in oth- the result and declared repeatedwas
Saturday
and
miles
er precincts than in which they ly and publicly there would be for the advertising of estrays.
in the near future.
Senate Bill No. 42, providing very tired when he reached
are registered.
no honest contest.
his
unhitched
He
Cedarvale.
Misses Minnie and Lela
that the death penalty shall be
House bill No. 166, providing
"A fictitious controversy was
horse and then got back into his
a legal adviser to the governor at created solely and alone by Pat- carried out at the state peniten wagon for something, and when Laws left for a short visit at
tiary.
Estancia.
$2,000 a year.
rick Calhoun, indicted here with
get out again his
Senate Substitute for Senate he attempted to
House bill No. 53, providing Abe Ruef for bribery and franCrops are growing nicely
foot slipped, and that's all he
for the payment to Luna and chise theft. We prosecuted and Bill No. 142, relative to the remembers.
but the Russian thistles are
Grant counties of the interest imprisoned men for those thefts western extension of El Camino
The attending physician says beating them.
paid in the Grant county rail
Real.
in California. You have sanctionhe is evidently suffering from
road bonds..
Wm. Dunbar moved his
House Bill No. 278, relative to shock, probably the result of a
ed and ratified similar thefts-Al- l
sheep from his home ranch to
land
on
grazing
livestock
of
the
Republicans of California
fall. He is improving slowly.
FALL SCOLDS THE
Rock Wells the first of the
endorse Governor Johnson and grants.
A telegram has been sent to
week.
the duly elected delegates as the
Goldsthwaite in an effort to loNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
The Mew Mexico Central
true representatives of the ReDepartment of the Interior
cate relatives.
publican party. The Republican U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
has finished a siding for loadJune 10. 1912.
state central committee of Caliing ties and are loading ties
El Paso, Tex., June 12, Unit- fornia denies the right of men Notice is hereby given that Edward
ITEMS
M'INT0SH
every day.
Hays, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ed States Senator Albert B. Fall, already discredited by the Re
of New Mexico, who arrived in publicans of their own state ana who, on February 15th, 1006, made Home
J. H. Sherman left for Santa
the city yesterday, in a public yet sitting in the national com- stead entry No. 8908, for sneM nseM Special Correspondence.
Thursday where he has
Fe
interview here today, denounces
represent Section 33, Township 7 north, Range 8
Heuiy Addy and family left employment.
the state department's policy in mittee to presume toparty of the east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Iowa, where
regard to Mexico. Senator Fall the true Republican
of intention to make Final five year Thursday for
Proof, to establish claim to the land they will make their future
declares he will start an investi- nation."
When your child has whooping cough
gation when he returns to WashThe message is signed "The above described, before Neal Jenson home.
be careful to keep the cough loose and
ington. He is opposed to interexpectoration easy by giving ChamberCentral Committee, by U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
vention, but insists that the State
on the 20th da; of July, 1912.
Several from here went to lain's Cough Remedy as may be re
R. Detrick, secretary." M.,Claimant
Charles
United States should promptly
names aa wltnesaea:
Estancia Friday to attend the quired. This remedy will also liquify
take steps to protect American
A. A. Hiñe, O. R. Pollard, W. C.
the tough mucus and make it easier to
reproperty in the strife-tor- n
Good things to eat and drink Hon and J. T. McClanahan, all of Es- trial of Grimes vs. Hardin. expectorate. It has been used success
Mr. Grimes had Mr. Hardin fully in many epidemics and is safe and
public. The interview of Senator at the Jersey Ice Cream Parlor. tancia, N. M.
Fall has caused considerable Try one of those 10c pies.
MANTJKL, R. OTHItO, Register. arrested for shooting a mule. sure. For sale by All Dealers.
comment.
All communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-
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STRENUOUS
FOR THE

June . 17Two
Baltimore,
"dark horse" booms for the
Democratic presidential nomination were informally discussed
here today by national committeemen. The booms were for
Mayor Gaynor oí New York and
Governor Eugene N. Foss of
Whether the
Massachusetts.
movement in behalf of Mayor
Gaynor is being encouraged by
Charles F. Murphy, leader of
Tammany hall could not be
learned here.
The movement for Governor
Foss was launched by Frank
Hendrick of New York, who said
that the governor's name might
not be taken up until the second
ballot.
Secretary Woodson received
word today that some contests
would be filed from Rhode Island. The notification gave no
details.
Speaker
Headquarters
for
Champ Clark and Governor Wilson were opened today.
Bom to Mr. and .Mrs. Doyle
Whitlow, June 1C. a daughter.

i
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ITEMS

Saturday

S1RENU0US

0. A. Fisk, who engaged in

the banking business in Gal
lup after leaving here, has
sold his inteiests in Gallup
and located at Escalón, California.
B. W. Cox started today to
join his wife in Idaho, where
they expect to reside.
Rev. F. Huhns, pastor of
the Temple, and M. A. Kiser,
left this evening for Clovis to
attend the Sunday School
Convention to be held there.

Ice 50c per 100 lbs. Milk 10c
per gallon at the Jersey Ice
Chicago,,. June 17. Colonel Cream Parlor. ,
JuaaC. Jarámilló, themer
reception to the
Roosevelt's
Roosevelt delegates and alterna- chant prince of Torreón, was
tes today was the- most strenu-o- looking after business matters
s
experience he has gone in Estancia today.
through since he reached Chica...Mrs. Brisby and Dyer depart
go. Several times before the aped
this evening for their Kenparently endless string of enthutucky
home. They will visit
siasts had passed him, he cried
out, "Not another man; not an- iu Kansas on the way.
Tuesday
other one."
When in town call at the Jer
Rev. R.P. Pone went to Tor
Colonel Roosevelt began the ranee this evening, to be ab sey Ice Cream Parlor for refresh'
hand shaking with vim and ensent several weeks. He will ments.
thusiasm, but after a half an
hold
there.
meetings
com
Lumber
Estancia
The
hour of it perspiration was roll-- '
two cars
ing ficm bis face, his voice was
L. G, Grover and family ex pany today shipped
getting tremulous and he was pect to move to Roswell next of mining timbers to Stanley
skipping over a half dozen hands week. They will drive through for the San Pedro mines.
at a time.
Harvey Steele is farming their
L.H. Gibsoti, traveling
Finally he declared, "Hold the
freight agent for the N. M. C,
place.
line as it is and I'll pass along it.
was here today looking after
J. E. Patterson of Lucia is a the interests of the road.
Policeman did the best they
could to hold it, and the colonel, business visitoi in Estancia
The big sheep shearing camp
with a bodyguard of policemen today.
at Torrnnce is now in full
and plain clothes assistants, was
Mrs. Garnett and Miss Kate
swing with' fifty men at work.
hustled to the back end of the
arrived this evening
Parkell
room, by a private staircase and
Among the shearers at work
from Fort Morgan, Colorado.
around through to the ro:m of
there are some experts who
We hear that R. E. Chap-ma- have made records of shear
the Illinois delegation.
who has a nice young ing a sheep in six minutes
As Colonel Roosevelt was forcibly propelled into this room, orchard, is gointi to have lots The clip at this camp is ex
policeman pushed the crowd back of cherries this year. His trees pected to reach about thirty
blocked progress down the stair- are loaded.
car loads.
way and stopped everyone.
Nicolas Baca, who lives The Woman's Clnb was enter
nfar Manzano, was down to tained by Mrs. Will Elgin. A
day, and says his crops are very pleasant afternoon was
looking finer than for years. spent with Mrs. Elgin. At 4:30
BELEN TRIBUNE
His wheat is two feet high a delightful lunch was served,
and heading out. He will have consisting of cake, ice cream and
to cut his millet in July . He lemonade. The next meeting
says that if bis crops meet no will be with' Mrs. Monte Goodin.
the members were
Nearly
set back they will net him a present. all
fire
17.
A
thousand dollars.IIe will havé
Belén N. M., June
of mys'erious origin, which was green beans next week.
The old man brought here
discovered between 4 and 5
Cedarvale Saturday even
from
Miss Ruth Ellis and Charley
o'clock th Is morning, completely
ing, mentioned in yesterday's
Galfor
tomorrow
will
leave
destroyed the plant Of the Belen
paper, .is gradually sinking
Tribune- The loss is placed at lup, to visit their sister, Mrs and it is thought he cannot
$2,500 with insurance aggregat V.D. Ewing. Miss Lizzie Bruce survive
much longer. His
will work in the phone office
insr about SOOO.'
is G. W. Wilkins. No
name
Colonel W. M. Berger, proprie during Ruth's absence.
answer has been received to
tor and editor of the paper, be
Monday
the telegram sent in an effort
fore the flames had died down,
The play "The Rough Dia- to locate relatives.
had nlaced an order with a Den
ver type foundry for a complete mond" is to be given next
The Sunday Schools of Es
new outfit of type and presses, Friday night, the 21st, at New tancia and vicinity are plan
and expects to have the paper Home, and Saturday night.the ning for a Union picuic on the
running again within a very few 29th, at Silverton, under the Fourth at Antelope Springs
davsauspices of the 0. E. S. At both A short and interesting proThe cause of the blaze is a places the play will begin at
is being prepared .aid it
mystery since the office was 8 o'clock. Admissioli, adults gram
hoped
is
that a very pleasant
closed all day Sunday and there
20c, children 9 to 12 lOe, child day will be spent by all the
was nothing in the building of
9
members of the schools and
an inflammable nature. The the ren under free.
ory that the blaze was of incen
W. A. Myers was up from their friends.
diarv origin is discounted by the Cedarvale Saturday. He aud
The Alexander brothers re
fact that Colonel Berger is one his son have to make new fi- ceived word this week of the
of the most popular men in New lings on their claims near Ce- marriage of their sister. Miss
Mexico and so far as known had darvale. Their original filing
Lota.to Delbert Riddle, at the
no enemies.
papers were made out by W home of their father, Calvin
A. Brumback and met the Alexander in Auburn, West
fate of some others going Virginia, on June 9th. The
through the same channel
groom is a cousin of J. N.
FISH HATCHERY
never reached the land office Bush.
L. W. Jackson has been vis
Mr. E. E. Van Horn, proprie
BILL PASSED iting the Silverton neighbortor of the local creamery, and
hood quite regularly recently, Mrs. Ella B. Otis of Omaha,
rumor has it that he has Neb., were married Saturday
and
Washington, D. C, June 17.
with evening at the Episcopal rec
so infatuated
become
The Senate on Saturday passed
valley tory, Rev. W. E. Warren offi
he bill introduced sometima ago that portion of the
a dating with Mrs. W. Y. Wal
bv Senator T. B. Catron of New that he would like to take
Mexico, providing for a fish cul claim some place near the ton and Mrs. Warren as witnes
ture station in New Mexico. The foothills.Time will tell wheth ses. Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn
site for the hatchery h not fixed er this is more than rumor, will make their home in this
the locality to be selected after however.
city. Albuquerque Evening
the state legislature passes an
Mrs. Sailie Hamilton says it Herald.
act conferring upon the govern
was to hot and dry for her in
ment the right to manage the
For Sale
Texas.
gasoline
One good 3 hp
station.
Miss Grover went to Albu- engine.. Will be ready to run
Strictly pure ice cream at the querque today to visit a few and can be seen June 10th.- -r
'
A. L. Montgomery. ' '
weeks., .vi '
Jersey Ice Cream Parlor.
u
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evenly throughout;
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W. H. MASON

Physician and
seoond door
Booth oí Po.toffloe

Oftiea

m:

Optician

N M
ESWnCla, n.lYl,

G. S. McDonald

Physician and Surgédn
Office

AVeks Buiihng
main street
ESTANCIA, :: N. MEX.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney arid Counselor at Law
OffloA

honc 9:90smto4:90pm

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U.

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS
Office
Estancia,

Surveyor .
at Scott & Jeneon'B
New Mexico.

Renehan

&

Wright

and Counselors at Law
14, IS and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

Attorneys

Roots

Santa

New Mexl.o

Pe,

DOCTORS
E. F. and

Dora WiedeRanders,

ESTANCIA
Dl6eaaoB
Women

Ulularen

- -

NEW MEX.
Surgery, Eye. Ear
Nobs ami Throat
Glasees fitted

of
and

Phone

6.

No.. 9

E. Ewlng
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (oifice In the
He will go to WilWalker Building.)
lard Sunday noon and return Monday

night

.

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.aUlaw

...

Will Practice in All Courts
Willard

;haa. F. Easley,

New Mexico.
Chas. R. Easley,

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office. Estancia, N. M.
W. DRAYTON WASS0N

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

Roberson abstract Co.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTANCIA N. A.

.

Mrs. Hunt, the Dressmaker,
can cut to fit you and
finish a dress to please
you

Hunt's

at
Gallery

Photo

The Valley Restaurant
Geo. A. Morrison, Prop.
Meals at All Hours
i t i.

i

B.-'T-

CHICAGO

.

WANTED An experienced miller. E. H. Ayers, Lock Box 63,
Estancia, N. M.

I

FOR THE

WHOLE COUNTY

SIGNS BILLS

Governor McDonald is making
The Willard Record is advocating a Torrance County inroads on the bills that were
Society of business men and sent him the last few days of
farmers with the object of co- the legislative session. He has
operating for the advance signed since yesterday five more
House bills and eleven more Senment of the county in everj ate bills,
bringing the total of
way, and suggests that a meet bills
that have or will become
ing be held during the Mouu law to sixty, and the resolutions
tainair Chautauqua for that and memorials to eighteen. Some

pnrpose.
Dr. Hedding of the Chautauqua management endorses
the idea and suggests July 29,
Resources Day, for such a

QUIESCENT
Seward, Alaska, June 11, A
cannery tender from Uyak, on
the Shelikof strait shore of
island, brought word today
that the people there are safe,
but all but one of seven fishing
villages with a total population
of 200 on the Alaskan peninsula
in the immediate vicinity of Kat- mai volcano, were destroyed by
the eruption of last Thursday.
The villages, whose inhabitants
mostly natives, are said to have
perished, were Cold Bay, Kat-maKanstuk, Douglas,
and Kamgamut.
The volcano has resumed its
normal state and the atmosphere
is clearing so that boats will be
able to get into the stricken districts with relief.
At Uyak, the fall of ashes a- mounted to four inches. The peo
ple there are not suffering. This
was one of the places on Kodiak
island where it was feared the
greatest damage was done and
the news from there gives hope
that all the people on Kodiak
island are safe.
No word has vet been received
from Fognaik, which lies close
to Kodiak island.
The Printer left today with
relief for the town of Kodiak.
Ko-dia- k

of the most important measures,
like 'he general appropriation
bill, the corrupt practice act, the
primary bill, etc., are still on the
governor's desk, as he wants to
give the important legislation a
meeting.
This paper is heartily in fa- second careful scrutiny.
The following are the bills
vor of any move that will stir
signed
since yesterday:
move
things up. Any kind of a
Senate Substituta for Senate
is better than no move.
Bill No. 11, the Walton publicaThe kind of an organization tion law.
suggested could become a po
Senate Bill No. 57 amended,
tent factor in building up the permitting public utility corpora
county if officered by liberal, tions to incorporate under the
broad minded men who would genera' incorporation law.
discourage local jealousies and Senate Bill No, 172, the public
incu 'ate a spirit of team work school revenue act.
Senate Bill No. 187, providing
for the whole county.
for
industrial education in the
There is no use in beating
public schools.
as
may
and
it
bush
the
about
Senate Bill No. 96, giving con
well be recognized and met victs working on the roads an
hitherto
squarely there has
additional ten days good time al
been some jealousy between lowance.
Willard and Estancia, or per
Senate Bill No. 96, the Holt
haps it would be more accu- bill, to adjudicate the Texas-NeMexico boundary along the MONTHLY
rate to say that such a spirit
DIGEST
has been manifested by a few Rio Grande.
people. This should be disSenate Bill No. 163, the Holt
OF LAND DECISIONS
couraged in every way possi- public highways and bridges act
y
ble. There is no sense ur rea Senate Bill No. 115, the Pan-keAn American citizen who en
recording
bill.
brand
before
have
we
as
it,
in
son
public lands in Canada and
ters
permit
153,
to
No.
Bill
Senate
pointed out. The people who
takes the oath prescribed to per
to
serve
sheriff
than
others
the
only
uot
feeling
a
foment such
form that act, does not chereby
process in civil cases.
fail to damage the other town
Senate Substitute for Senate necessarily expatriate himself
but are very apt to damage Bill No, 29. the Crampton county from citizenship in the United
their own. In any event if one high school bill.
States. It requires an oath of altown is hurt, all have to suffer Senate Bill No. 161, the Holt legiance to a foreign government
more or lest.
$500,000 state good roads bond to effect expatriation.
There is plenty of room in issue bill.
The preference right of entry
House Bill No. 168. giving the awarded to a successful contes
the county for all the towns,
and what helps one heirs all. federal government exclusive tant is not an absolute and un
Their interest are mutual. jurisdiction over federal building conditional right to make entry
Build up the county and you sites.
regardless of the status of the
House Bill No. 22 limiting the land at the time of cancellation
build all the towns.
railroads-Housof the contested entry. It is only
Moriarty has an organiza hours of service on
283,
Bill
No.
the Burg the preferred right, to the ex
work,
good
tion that is doing
bill, providing for a uniform sys
and is getting in shape to tern of accounting for counties, clusion of other applicants, which
entitles the contestant within the
make its work count. Wo are municipalities and the state.
preference right period to make
is
organization
told that this
House Bill No. 179, the Hilton entry if the land be subject to
ready and anxious toco ope bill, extending the time for se- entry under such application as
rate wiib any other and as curing deeds for lands within he shall present, but he can only
many other organizations as the Socorro grant.
make such entry as may be apHouse Bill No. 259, the Chris-ma- n propriate, consideration being
may be formed for the com
horticultural and compul- given to the status of the land
mon good.
By all meaus form a county sory spraying act. New Mexi- at the time he tenders applicacan.
tion.
organization.
strength.
is
For Sale
In union there
. Cultivation of the land by the
One good 3 hp B. T. gasoline widow
Some of the people of Es
or heirs of a deceased
tancia have racently made a engine. Will be ready to run
under the provisions of
desperate effort to start some and can be seen June 10th. section 2290 R. S. must begin at
thing. The success of this ef A. L. Montgomery.
the first cropping season after
A sprained ankle may as
rule be entryman's death. The law of
foit still hangs in the balance. cured
in from three to four days by
cultivation requires a continuity
Moriarty and Mcintosh have applying Chamberlain's
Liniment and
helped some iu this, but as far observing the directions with each bot of cultivation. 32 L. D. 630 and
similar cases overruled.
as we are informed Willard tle. For sale by All Dealers.
criticis
not
are
We
not.
has
The continued occupancy of
TEMPLE
land by a claimant and his liberal
ing the people of Willard for
cultivation and substantial imthis. They may have thought
The Church of Loving Ministries
provement thereof, made after
if
it
But
was
M.
Sunday School.
10 A.
it
succeeds and proves to be a Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M. the submission of final proof, is
7:45 P. M.
stronelv indicative of an original
good thing, it will help the andYoung
Uuion .at 7:30 P. M. purpose to make the land an
People's
whole country, Willard includ
Wednesday at 7:45 P. M., Service for agricultural home.
the Study of the Bible.
ed.
Every fourth Sunday in the month,
The land department is not
Torrance county is as good worship
of the Presbyterian church, empowered with discretion in de
in
the
is
a county as there
with preaching by Rev. J. R. Carver.
termining what lands may be
state. This fact will eventual
'Manly Preaching.
selected by a State otherwise
recognized.
ly be
Manly Gospel.
than as provided in the act under
Manly Music
Let's get together and have
Rev. F. Huhns.
which the selection is made.
it recognized immediately.
Sava-noosk-

e
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Fashionable Women No Longer Select
Corsets by Waist Measurement
The present styles require the whole figure to

be molded to the correct lines and not merely here

and there. To wear the new clinging gowns, your
corset should be designed for your individual
figure; not your neighbor's figure, though your
waist measure may be the same.

Parisiana Corsets
Are made according to this new method of fitting
the whole figure. It is really wonderful what
a difference the right Parisiana model will make in
your appearance. Your mirror will reveal to yov
how this corset will mold your whole figure to the
slender, graceful lines without strain or pressure
anywhere. These wonderful shaping corsets are
not high in price $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 and
$5.00; imported silk fabrics cost more. Will you
call and have a Parisiana sent out for you to try
on? No obligations to keep the corset unless you
want to. Why not come in
to-da-y?

HUGHES MERCANTILE GO.
An assignment of a desert
land entry is not an abandonment of an entry. The ntry still
exists and may be perfected, and
title acquired. If an entry is
the land falls back in
to the public domain, and the
Government has parted with no
land. Bone vs. Rockwood (38 L.
D. 253) distinguished.
An entrv under the enlarered
homestead act is a homestead
entry, as is one under section
2289. Where the required a- mount of money has been paid
in connection with a homestead
entry to meet the proper charges
for the entry if amended, and if
there be no substantial administrative obiections to allowance
of amendment, the character of
the entrv mav be chansred eo as
to stand subject to those other
Drovisions of the homestead laws
applicable to the land to be em
braced in the amended entry.

MORIARTY
From the Messenger

Mrs. Edith B. McPharlin re
turned to Bowie, Ariz., after
making proof on her homestead.
Mrs- - Deana Mason, mother of
Mrs. H. H. Hubbard, of Roxbury
(known as Little Boston) Kans.
is visiting on Woodland ranch
west of town.

A. McNamara, father of Mrs.
M. A. Russell, arrived last week
from Kansas City. Mr. McNamara is 80 years old and will
make an extended visit with his
daughter.

Mrs. I. Wilson received a telegram on Sunday of the sudden
serious illness of Joe Smith, her
Mrs. Wilson expected to go to Kentucky this week
but left on Monday for Louisville
Arthur Wilson accompanied his
mother.
son-in-la-

The Farmers' Business Association will endeaver to hold a
farmers' institute in Moriarty
sometime during September for
the benefit of the farmers of the
Estancia Valley. C. B. McCrary,
C- - W. Fisk and R.
H. Harper
compose a committee towards
this end.
Dr. El lard of Mississippi stop-e- d
off in Moriarty Sunday looking for a location. Dr. Ellard
drove to San Pedro Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Greenfield gave
a surpries party on Tuesday
June 4, in honor of the 14th
birthday of their daughter Ermal
A large crowd attended. Refresh
ments were served.

It is now'well known that not more
than one case of rheumatism in ten requires any internal treatment whatever. All that is needed is a free application of Chamberlain's Linimenc
and massaging the parts at each application. Try it and see how quickly
it will relieve the pain and soreness.
Sold by All Dealers.

SHOE SHOP
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing.
Half soling
a specialty. Bring in your work
All good not called for in thirty days
will be Bold for charges,

Alexander Bros.
Fiist door west of
ESTANCIA

Methodist church
NEW MEX.
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?etwr flan," criar

scarcely (now what T am doing, but
will make a clean breast of It now.
I loved Louiso Kosser after a fashion
before ever Newbold came on the
scene. We were pledged to each other; a foolish quarrel arose, she was
jealous of other girls
"And had she. no right. to be?"
suppose so. We broke if off
"Oh
anyway and then she married New-bolout of pique I suppose, or what
you will. I thought I was heart-brokeat the time, it did hit me pretty
hard; It was Ave or six years ago; I
was a youngster then, I am a man
now. The woman has been dead long
since; there was some
story about her falling off a cliff and
her husband being compelled to shoot
her. I didn't believe it at the time,
and naturally I have been waiting to
get even with him. I have been hating him for five years, but he has
been good to you and we will let bygones be bygones. What do I care
for Louise Rosser. or for him, or for
what he did to her, now! I am Borry
that I said what I did, but you will
have to charge it to my blinding passion for you. I can truthfully say that
you are one woman that I have ever
craved "with all my heart. I will do
anything, be anything, to win you."
It was very brilliantly done; he had
not told a single untruth; he had admitted much, but he had withheld
the essentials after all. He was playing against desperate odds, he had no
knowledge of how much she knew, or
Evwhere she had learned anything.
ery one about the mining camp where
she had lived had known of his love
for Louise Rosser, but he had not supposed there was a single human soul
who had been privy to its later developments, and he could not figure out
any way by which Enid Maltland could
have learned by any possibility any
more of the story than he had told
her.' He had calculated swiftly and
with the utmost nicety, Just how much
he should confess. He was a keen
wltted clever man and he was fighting
for what he held most dear, but his
eagerness and zeal, as they have often done, overrode his judgment, and
he made another mistake at this juncture. His evil genius was at his el;
1

f

bow.

"You must remember," he continued,
"that you have been alone here in
these mountains with a man for over
a month; the world
"What, what do you mean?" exclaimed the girl, who indeed knew
very well what he meant, but who
would not admit the possibility.
"It's not every man," he added,
blindly rushing to his doom, "that
would care for you or want you after that."
He received a sudden and terrible
enlightenment.
"You coward," she cried, with upraised hand, whether in protest or to
strike him neither ever knew, for at
that moment the door opened the second time that morning to admit another man.
CHAPTER XXII.
The Last Resort of Kings and Men.
The sudden entrant upon a quarrel
between others is invariably at a disadvantage. Usually he is unaware
of the cause of difference and generally he has no idea of the stage of development of the affair that has been
reached. Newbold suffered from this
lack of knowledge and to these disadvantages were added others. For
instance, he had notTthe faintest idea
as to who or what was the stranger.
The room was not very light in the
day time. Armstrong happened to be
standing with bis back to it at some
distance from the window by the side
of which Enid stood. Six years naturally and inevitably makes some difference in a man's appearance, and it
is not to be wondered that at first
Newbold did not recognize the man before him as the original of the face in
his wife's locket, although be had stud-te- d
that face ever and over again. A
nearer scrutiny, a longer study, would
have enlightened htm of course, but
for the present he saw nothing but a
stranger visibly perturbed on one side
and tbe woman he loved apparently
fiercely resentful, stormllx. Indignant.
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confronting the other with an- hand.
The man, whoever he was, had affronted her, had aroused her Indignation, perhaps had Insulted her, that
was plain. He went swiftly to her
side, he interposed himself between
her and the man.
"Enid," he asked, and his easy use
of the name was a revelation and an
Illumination to Armstrong, "who is
this man, whathas he done?"
It was" Armstrong who replied. If
Newbold were in the dark, not so he;
although they had never spoken, he
He recognized
had seen Newbold.
him Instantly, indeed, recognized or
not, the newcomer could be no oth- -

"You Coward!" She Crjed.
than he. There was doubtless no other man in the mountains. He had expected to find him when he approached the hut and was ready for him.
To the fire of. his ancient hatred and
jealousy was added a new fuel that
increased its heat and flame. This
man had come between Armstrong and
the woman he loved before and had
got away unscathed; evidently he had
come between him and this new woman he loved. Well, he should be
made to suffer for it this time and by
Armstrong's
own hands.
The instant Newbold had entered the room
upon
leap
Armstrong had thirsted to
him, and he meant to do it. One or
the other of tbem, he swore in his
heart, should never Jeave that room
alive.
But Newbold should have his chance.
Armstrong was as brave, as fearless,
as intrepid, as any man on earth.
There was much that was admirable
In his character; he would not take
any man at a disadvantage in an enlío
counter, such as he proposed.
would not hesitate to rob a man of his
not
would
wife if ho could, aud he
shrink from any deceit necessary to
gain his purpose with a, woman, for
good or evil, but he had his own ideas
ot honor, he would not shoot an enemy in the back for instance.
Singular perversion, this, to which
some minds are liable! To take from
a man 1iis wife by subtle and underhand methods, to rob bim of that
which makes life dear and sweet
in
there was nothing dishonorable
that! But to take his life, a thing of
infinitely less moment, by the sanie
process that was not to be thought
of. In Armstrorg's code it was right,
it was imperative, to confront a man
with the truth find take tlie consequen-De- s;
but to confront a woman with a lie
and take her body cud soul, if so be she
might be gained, was equally admirable. And there are other souls than
Armstrong's in which this moral inconsistency and obliquity about men
and women has lodgment!
Armstrong
Newbold
confronted
therefore, lustful of battles; he yearnfingers
upon
itched
leap
him, his
ed to
to grasp him, then trembled slightly as
he rubbed them nervously against his
thumbs; his lace protruded a little, hi3
eyes narrowed.
"My name Is Armstrong," he said,
determined to pru ..tata the issue
ay ard flinging the
without further
words at ti.o other in a toue of hecv.hich, , iowever
toring
defiance
strange to sy, did not seem to effect
Newbold in any perceptible degree.

The name was an Ittümfhátion to
him, though not at all in the way the
speaker had fancied; the recollection
of it was the one fact concerning her
that rankled In the solitary's mind.
He had often wanted to ask Enid Malt-lan-d
what she had meant by that
chance allusion to Armstrong which
she had made In the beginning of their
acquaintance, but he had refrained.
At first he had no right to question
her; there could be no natural end to
their affections; and latterly when
their hearts had been disclosed to each
other In the wild, tempestuous, passionate scenes of the last two or three
days, he had had things of greater moment to engage his attention, subjects
of more Jmportance to discuss with
her.
He had for the time being forgotten
Armstrong and he had not before
known what Jealousy was until he had
entered that room. To have seen her
with any man would have given him
acute pain, perhaps just because he
had been so long withdrawn from human society, but to see her with this
man who flashed instantly Into his
recollection upon the utterance of his
name was an added exasperation.
Newbold turned to the woman to
his
whom indeed he had addressed
question in the first place, and there
was something in his movement which
bespoke a galling almost contemptuous
obliviousness to the presence of the
other man which was Indeed hard for
him to bear.
Hate begets hate. He was quite
conscious of Armstrong's antagonism,
which was entirely undisguised and
open and which was growing greater
The
with every passing moment.
score against Newbold was running up
in the mind of his visitor.
"Ah," coolly said the owner of the
cabin to the first of bis two guests,
"I do remember you did mention that
name the first day you spent here.
Is he a a friend of yours?"
"Not now," answered Enid Maitland.
She too was in a strange state of
perturbation on account of the dilem
ma in which she found herself involved. She was determined not to
betray the unconscious confidence of
the dead. She hoped fervently that
ArmNewbold would not recognize
strong as the man of the locket, but
if he did she was resolute that he
should not also be recognized as the
man of the letters, at least not by her
act, Newbold was Ignorant of the existence of those letters and she did
not intend that he should be enlightened so far as she could .prevent, it.
Bui she was keen enough- fo see that
the first recognition would be inevitable; she even admitted the fact
that Armstrong would probably precipitate it himself. Well, no human
soul, not even their writer, knew that
she had destroyed them, she had determined to do so at the first convent
ent opportunity. Before that, however,
she intended to show them not to New-bol- d
but to Armstrong, to disclose his
perfidy, to convict him of the falsehood he had told her and to justify
herself even in his eyes for the action
she had taken.
Mingled with all these quick reflections was a deadly fear. She was
quick to perceive the hatred Armstrong bore on tbe one hand because
long cherof the old love aff air,-t- he
ished grudge breaking into sudden
life; on the other she realized that
her own failure to come to Armstrong's hands and her love for New-bolwhich she neither could nor had
any desire to conceal, and the cumulation of these passionate antagonisms
would only make him the more des-
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perate.
Whether Newbold found out Armstrong's connection with his past love,
there was sufficient provocation in the
present to evoke all the oppugnation
and resentment of his nature. Enid
felt as she might if the puncheons of
the floor had been sticks of dynamite
with active detonations in every heel
that pressed them; as if the slightest
movement on the part of any one
would bring about an explosion.
The tensity of the situation was bewildering to her. It had ccme upon
her with such startling force; the unexpected arrival of Armstrong, of all
the men on earth the one who ought
not to be there, and then the equally
startlintr arrival of, Niwbold. of whom
perhaps the same might have been

said. If Newbold had only gone on,
if he had not come back, if she had
been rescued by her uncle or old Kirk-bBut "ifs" were idle, she had to
face the present situation to which
she was utterly unequal.
She had entirely repudiated Armstrong, that was one sure point; she
knew how guilty he had been toward
Newbold's wife, that was another; she
her,
realized how he had deceived
that was the third. These eliminated
man
affections,
from her
but it Is
the
one thing to thrust a man out of your
heart and another to thrust him out
of your life; he was still there. And
by no means the sport of blind fate
Armstrong intended to have something
to say as to the course of events, to

own powertTlodetermine'the

issue.

(

Of but one thing beside her hatred
for Armstrong was Enid Maitland ab
solutely certain; she would never disclose to tbe man she loved the fact
that' the woman, the memory of whose
supposed passion he cherished, had
been unfaithful to him in heart if
not in deed. Nothing could wrest that
secret from her. She had been inIdeas,
fected by Newbold's quixotio
the contagion of his perversion of common sense had fastened itself upon
her. She would not have been human
either if she had not experienced a
thrill of pride and joy at the possibility that In some way, of which she yet
swore she would not be the Instrument
blind or otherwise, the facts might be
disclosed which would enable Newbold
to claim her openly and honorably, without hesitation before or remorse after, as his wife. This fascinating flash
of expectant, hopeful feeling she
thought unworthy of her and strove
to fight it down, but with manifest Impossibility.
It has taken time to set these things
down; to speak or to write is a slow
process, and the ratio between outward
expressions and inward is as great as
that between light and sound. Questions and answers between these three
followed as swiftly as thrust and parry
between accomplished swordsmen, and
yet between each demand and reply
they had time to entertain these swift
thoughts as the drowning compass
life experiences in seconds!
"I may not be her friend," said Armstrong steadily, "but she left me in
these mountains a month ago with
more than a half way promise to marry me, and I have sought her through
the snows to claim the fulfillment."
"You never told me that," exclaimed
Newbold sternly and again addressing
the woman rather than the man.
"There was nothing to tell," she an- swered quickly. "I was a young girl,
heart free; I liked this man, perhaps
because he was so different from those
to whom I had been accustomed, and
when he pressed his suit upon me, I
told him the truth. I did not love
him, I did not know whether I might
grow to care for him or not; if I did,
I should marry him and if I did not
no power on earth could make me.
And now I hate him!" She flung the
words at him savagely.
Armstrong was beside himself with
fury at her words, and Nswfiüía's cool
indiffer ence to him personally was unendurable. In battle Buch as he waged
he had the mistaken idea that anything was fair. He could not really
tell whether it was love of woman or
hate of man that was most dominant;
he saw at once the state of affairs between the two. He' could hurt the
man and the woman with one statement; what might be its ulterior effect
he did not stop to consider, perhaps if
he had he would not then have cared
anyway that
greatly. He realized
since Newbold's arrival bis chance
gone;
perhaps whethwith Enid was
er Newbold were alive or deai ft was
gone forever; although Armstrong did
not think that, he was not capable of
thinking very far into the future in
his then condition, the present bulked
too large for that.
"I did not think after that kiss in
the road that you would go back on
me this way, Enid," he said quickly.
"The kiss in the road," cried New-bol- d
staring again at the woman.
"You coward," repeated she, with
one swift envenomed glance at the
other man, and then she turned to her
lover. She laid her hand upon his
arm, she lifted her face up to him.
"As God Is my Judge," she cried, her
voice rising with the tragic intensity
of the moment and thrilling with indignant protest, "he took it from me
like the thief and the coward he was
and he tells It now like the liar he is.
We were riding Bide by side, I was
utterly unsuspicious, I thought him a
gentleman, he caught me and kissed
me before I knew it. I drove him
from me. That's all." .
"I believe you," said Newbold gently, and then for the first time, he ad"You
dressed limself to Armstrong.
came doubtless to rescue Miss Maitland, and in so far your purpose was
admirable and you deserve thanks and
respect, but no further. This is my
cabin, your words and your conduct
Miss
render you unwelcome here.
Maltland is under my protection; if
you will come outside I will be glad
to talk with you further."
"Under your protection?" sneered
Armstrong beside himself. "After a
month with you alone I take it she
needs no further protection."
Newbold did not leap upon the man
for that mordant Insult to the woman;
his approach was slow, relentless, terrible. Eight or ten feet separated
them. Armstrong met him half way,
bis impetuosity was greater, be sprang
forward, turned about, faced the full
light from the narrow window.
"Well," he cried, "have you got anything to say or do about it?"
But Newbold bad stopped, appalled.
He stood staring as if petrified; recog-dIUob. recollection nulled over him.

Now and at last he knew the man.
The face that confronted him was the
same face that had stared out at him
from the locket he had taken from the
bruised breast of his dead wife, which
had been a mystery to him for all
these years.
"Well," tauntingly asked Armstrong
again, "what are you waiting for, are,
you afraid?"
From Newbold's belt depended
a
holster and a heavy revolver. As Armstrong made to attack him he flashed
it out with astonishing quickness and
presented it.. The newcomer was unarmed his Winchester leaned against
the wall by his fur, coat and he had
no pistol.
"If you move a step forward or backward," said Newbold with deadly calm,
"I will kill you without mercy."
"So you'd take advantage of a weaponless man, would you?" sneered Armstrong.
"Oh, for God's sake," cried the woman, "don't kill him."
"You both misjudge me," was the answer. "I shall take no advantage of
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"Your Picture?" He Asked.
this man. I would disdain to do so It
it were necessary, but before the last
resort I must have speech with him,
and this is the only way in which 1

can keep bim quiet for a moment, 11
as I suspect, his hate measures with
mine."
"You have the advantage," protest
"Say your say and gel
ed Armstrong.
It over with. I've waited all these
years for a chance to kill you and mj
patience is exhausted."
Still keeping the other corered. New
bold stepped over to the table pulled
out the drawer and drew from it tht
locket. Enid remembered she had ha
tily thrust it there when he had hand
ed it to her, and there It had lain ua
noted and forgotten. It was quite evl
dent to her what was toward now
Newhold had recognized
the othei
man, . explanations were
inevitable
With his left hand Newbold sought
the catch of the locket and pressed
In two steps he faced
the spring.
Armstrong with the open locket thrusj
toward him."
"Your picture?" he asked.
"Mine!"
.
"Do you know the locket?"
"I gave it to a woman named Louise
Rosser five or six years ago."
"My wife."
"Yes, she was crazy in love with mo

but"

With diabolic malice Armstrong left
the sentence uncompleted. Tbe infer
ence he meant should be drawn front
his reticence was obvious.
"I took it from her dead body," grit
ted out Newbold.
"She was beside herself with lovi
for me; an old affair, you know," said
Armstrong more explicitly, thinking
to use a spear with a double barb to
pierce the woman's and the man'!
heart alike. That he defamed the
dead was of no moment then. "She
wanted to leave you," he ran on glibly
"She wanted me to take her back

and"

"Untrue," burst forth from Enid
dasMaltland's lips. "A slanderous,
tardly, cowardly untruth."
paid
no attention to
But the man
her in their excitement; perhaps they
Newbold
did not even hear her.
thrust bis pistol violently forward.
"Would you murder me as you murdered the woman?" gibed Armstrong
In jitter taunt.
To be continued
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